Abstract. On the basis of the typical common energy-saving technologies in the energy intensive enterprises researched and assessed, the comprehensive benefits of six typical high energy-saving technologies were selected and researched. In this paper, with Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP), by setting energy efficiency indexes, economic indexes, life cycle indexes, comprehensive benefit evaluation system was formed, thus the comprehensive benefit evaluation model was established. The comprehensive benefit evaluation of six energy-saving technologies in the typical energy intensive enterprises was evaluated by evaluation index and model. The results showed that: the evaluation and assessment model constructed in this paper can scientifically evaluate the overall efficiency of energy-saving technologies in energy intensive enterprises, providing a reference for the preferred energy-saving technologies.
Introduction
At present, with energy-saving boom, energy-saving technologies promoted after another, but the lack of a complete & comprehensive evaluation system and assessment model to evaluate the practical energy saving effect and potential impact of energy-saving technologies [1] [2] , leading there are some obstacles to select energy-saving technologies for the energy services company, and affected the actual project effect in the implementation of energy-saving process.
To solve the above problems, high-energy common energy-saving technologies were Preliminarily select for energy conservation needs of users, considered the energy efficiency, economic and environmental benefits of energy-saving technologies, studied the comprehensive evaluation system, and built the comprehensive evaluation model with mathematical modeling theory and comprehensive evaluation theory of energy-saving technology [3] [4] , The quantitative assessment methods and models were Provided for the integrated assessment of energy-saving technologies, so as to promote the rational use of energy-efficient technologies.
Based on the thorough combing the state's key energy-saving technologies promotion directory, the Ministry of Science and Technology Support Program 11 energy saving advanced technology industry directory, as well as domestic and international professional bodies and other sources of energy-saving technology, the high-energy saving technologies for typical users was selected: frequency control system to optimize energy-saving technology, rare earth permanent magnet disc coreless motor technology, low temperature and low voltage aluminum cell structure optimization [5] , the new energy-saving technologies aluminum reduction cell cathode structure, Controlled auto-regulating distribution transformer capacity, dynamic harmonic suppression and reactive power compensation comprehensive energy-saving technologies.
Evaluation Index of typical high-energy user energy-saving technologies

Typical high-energy user technical indexes
To be able to carry out scientific and reasonable benefit evaluation of typical high efficiency energy saving technologies, The energy efficiency indicators, economic indicators [6] [7] , the life-cycle indicators were selected as level indexes, and energy saving potential, reductions, savings income, reductions income, payback period, current and 2017 technology penetration were selected as secondary indexes, the meaning and the calculation of the indicators were given in Table 1 . Where: η2017defined as 2017 technology penetration, %.
Typical high energy user energy-saving technologies specification system
The hierarchy of High energy user comprehensive energy evaluation system were positioned on three main evaluation factors: energy efficiency indicators, economic indicators, life cycle indicators of the typical high energy user.
Starting from this three aspects, the implementation and future energy-saving expected of the typical high energy users measures were comprehensive evaluated by measuring the energy efficiency, economic benefits, life cycle of energy-consuming enterprises.
Based on the evaluation of qualitative and quantitative analysis, Each indicator also broken down by specific indicators of evaluation to achieve accurate, scientific, systematic evaluation of the target. The comprehensive evaluation index system of the typical high energy saving technology was shown in Figure 1 . To compare the effect of n factor X=｛x 1 ,x 2 ,…x n ｝of a factor Z size, how to compare for credible data? Saaty et al suggestions could be taken to establish a pairwise comparison matrix approach by pairwising comparison factor. That is, each taking two factors x i and x j , a ij represent the impact ratio of x i and x j on Z, The comparison matrix A = (a ij ) n×n represent all the results, and A called paired comparison judgment matrix between Z and X. Judgment matrix A corresponding to the feature vector W of maximum eigenvalue λ max , A factor in the relative ranking of importance weights were normalized to the same level after the previous level for the corresponding factor.
On how to determine the value of a ij , Saaty, etc. Suggested citation of numbers 1-9 and the reciprocal as scale. the meaning of the 1-9 scale was listed in Table 2 : Table 2 the meaning of the 1-9 scale Scale Meaning 1 3 5 7 9 2,4,6,8 Reciprocal Represents the two factors that are of the same importance The former is slightly more important than the latter for the two factors Compared with the two factors, the former is significantly more important than the latter Compared to the two factors, the former is more important than the latter.
The former is more important than the latter in the two factors. The intermediate value of the adjacent judgment If the importance ratio of factor i and j is a ij , then ,a ji =1/a ij . Figure 2 The Energy-saving technologies of typical high energy consumption level structure model
Comprehensive benefit evaluation model of typical high energy consuming user energy saving technologies
Based on the characteristics of analytic hierarchy process, it can be reasonably applied to the analysis and research of energy saving technologies of typical high energy consumption. According to the characteristics of the typical high energy consuming user energy saving technologies, the influence factors were classified and the criterion layer was formed. At last, According to the solution to improve the energy efficiency of the typical high energy consumption, the scheme layer in the analysis model was formed, and the hierarchical structure model was established.
Based on the typical high energy consumption user's energy efficiency indexes, economic benefit indexes, life cycle indexes using analytic hierarchy process, through the complex problem decomposed into several levels and some factors, the simple comparison and calculation, the decision-making process of the complex system was modeled and quantified. The sub index weights of three benefit were obtained, which could provide basis for the choice of best scheme by using this method. And the Yaahp software was used for modeling as shown in figure 2.
case analysis
Based on the data research, secondary indexes of the six kinds of typical energy saving technologies of high energy consumption were got by the application of typical high energy consumption and energy saving technology index system, it was shown in table 3. The comprehensive benefit of typical high-energy user's energy-saving technologies example was evaluated in this section, namely getting the priorities of typical high-energy users energy-saving technologies according to the comprehensive benefit evaluation of energy saving technologies. Among them, the indexes of energy-saving benefit, economic benefit life cycle could be quantified. based on the analytic hierarchy process, weights were calculated by the software yaahp, and the results of the the indexes weights factor at various levels and comprehensive benefit was shown in table 3. figure 3 , Figure 3 the comprehensive benefit comparison chart of six kinds of energy saving technologies According to the comprehensive benefit value, the comprehensive benefit of six typical high-energy users energy-saving technologies was sorted, and the result was as followed.
Therefore, the application sequence of the six typical high-energy users energy-saving technologies was the new energy-saving technologies aluminum reduction cell cathode structure, low temperature and low voltage aluminum cell structure optimization, Controlled auto-regulating distribution transformer capacity, frequency control system to optimize energy-saving technology, rare earth permanent magnet disc coreless motor technology ,dynamic harmonic suppression and reactive power compensation comprehensive energy-saving technologies. As a demonstration project of the similar energy saving technology, this kind of evaluation indexes, evaluation model of the energy saving technology and the analysis of the evaluation results could provide referential basis for selective preference of the later related typical high-energy users energy-saving technologies.
Conclusion
Based on the overall energy intensive industries investigated and assessed, six typical energy-saving technologies in energy intensive enterprises were selected, building the evaluation indexes system of three aspects in energy-saving benefit indexes, economic benefit index and lifecycle indexes, and using the analytic hierarchy process to evaluate the energy conservation technology application benefit, The result was that the new energy-saving technologies aluminum reduction cell cathode structure, low temperature and low voltage aluminum cell structure optimization, Controlled auto-regulating distribution transformer capacity was preferable, it could provide selective preference for energy-saving technologies in typical energy intensive enterprise and reference for energy-saving project investment.
